
Klrrtrlr*.

Thoro ousht to ho an olootrio machine to
jo# the raomory; wo forget too and
learn too little. Wo know what's best but
forget it at the wrong t ;me. I»r:»in action
should be like a flash. There are thousands

now suffering intensely with neuralgia. Let

them remember the euro, St. Jacobs Oil.

Its effects arc electrical.

Catnrrh Cannot Be Cured
With local applications, ns they cannot reach
the seat of the disease, i'atarrh is a blood or
constitutional diseaso, and in order to cure
it you must take internal remedies. Mali's
Catnrrh Cure is taken internally, and nets di-
rectly on the bloo:l and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It wos
prescribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years and is a regular prescription.
It is compos 1 of the best tonirs known, com-
bined with the best purifiers, aeting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfeet
combination of the two ingredients is what
produces sueh wonderful results in curing ca-
tarrh. Send for t<?t invmials free.

F. J. Cheney »V Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists price 75c.

Are your lungs sore? Hatch's Universal
Cough Syrup wiltcure them. ~sc. at druggists.

Ifafflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Kye-water. Druggists sell nt per bottle.

A DUTY TO THE PUBLIC
*'l felt, it a duty to th ? public to send this

certificate. 1 had the grip in the winter of '*»l
and so severely that it deprived me of the
use of my arms so that my wife had to dres<
and undress me. I tried live doctors and not
one acc unplishod anything. Then i deter-
mined to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Before I had taken oue bottle I had the use of
my arms, thank <*od. These are facts anil ca*i
be verified by many persons here. lam psstot
of the M. K. Church," C. W. Clapiiam,
Church Creek, Md. Get only Hood's.

IInod'* Pill* are the l*est after-dinner pills.

Thin Children Grow Fat
on Scott's

fat fo o d s

They are |
thin, and remain thin just in
proportion to their inability to
assimilate food rich in fat.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil is especially
adaptable to those of weak diges-
tion ? it is partly digested already.
Astonishing how quickly a thin
person gains solid flesh by its use!

Almost as palatable as milk.
Prepared b.v Scott A Bownc. N. V. Alldroggist».

DADWAY'S
" PILLS,

Purely vegetable, mild and reliable, cause Per-
feet Dilation, complete absorption an t healthful
regularity. For the cure of all disorder.-* of tho
stomach. Liver. Bjwoln, Kldnevs. Bladder, Nervoui
DJaeue*.

LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE.
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

l'KlM'hi'T i>IGKSTIU\ will 14 MOOMblllbld b»
taHtta Ha-twin » I'm- It, ibnlr AN I'l 811.10l s
pr.>b*rtto* .tlinulH'.- tho liver !n thr » ucr*tl.au
i t Iba- Ml.' utl-1 its .|i- ti.,r*e through t!ae hlllury
tlU'l' rticx- ptlUIn iIiMCM fr mi t«M to four will
Itttrltlyrvgulftt* tli*urtloitor the Uv.t «?» 1 frej tho
1 atLMit fr..m tn.??...tor,, i >m- r tw,. ~112 lu I»av ? J*UK tak'tl itttll, lay (how to bllka.ll
I ilium.I turpi.htv ,af th.- will kivia tli.
t< m regutav aa I *-.wirt«bvaltliv 41k..tt. >n.
I*rter, i»»*r llu\. *.«tl«l bt nil Hrti^^l.t.,

UABWAI A < 11., NKM V«il{K.

WALTER BAKER & CO.
Qt COCOA and

V CHOCOLATE

>World'* ColumbianmyM\ Exposition.
1 ' \ "ti 111. (uUuwtiiH ItllK'lM.

j 1 ; Imurvsr f*#t,
A ; HIMIIIW. | (IMfHITt,
|j P Minn SHIlf iHmoLlTt'.
Ik jMUIUI iHum UK,

luiiu.v,"i , -f
-

?OLD «V CROCBRII IViHVAH(R|.

#ALTtR 6AHER t CO . DCWCHB'EB. DA SI

BAD - ;3B
BLOOD

*"*

MADE
PURE

pnrrj
?,000,900

THE BEST COW.

The best cow iH the oiie that yields
the greatest amount of butter fat in
the course of the year at the least ex-
pense to her owner. The very prev-
alent idea that a thin cow is neces-
sarily a gooil dairy animal is a mis-
taken assumption. Some cows remain
poor in flesh because they use their
feed to make milk and fat, but a good
many others which are equally hearty
feeders remain thin because they lack
the power to properly assimilate and
digest their food. The same rules
and exceptions hold good with animals
as with people. The largest eaters are
not necessarily the biggest or strong-
est.

CANADATHISTLES.

A writer in (Sarden and Forest de-
scribes the novel and effective method
lie took for clearing some neglected
land of Canada thistles. As an experi-
ment he took a clod-crusher, made of
two-inch plank, loaded it with as
much stone as the horses could draw
and broke the thistles down Hat and
then plowed them deeply under.
The plan succeeded perfectly. It
seems that their entire vigor, vitality
and substance were then in their tops,
as they were ready for scattering the
seeds. They were entirely destroyed,
and a market gardener raised vege-
tables 011 the laud the next season.
Not a sign of a Canada thistle lias
been seen on the ground to this day.

A GOOII FERTILIZER.

A very cheap and oasy way to pre-
pare bones to supply as a fertilizer is
by the use of ashes. Break the bones
as small as is possible. Then cover
the bottom of a barrel or box with a
few inches of ashes, then putin a layer
of bones, and so on until the recep-
tacle is tilled. The time required for
the decomposition of the bones de-
pends upon the strength of the ashes,
the size of the bones and the amount

of moisture in the mixture. The mix-
ture should be made quite damp by
pouring water on it, but not enough
water should be used as to cause it to
drain. Hard wood ashes which have
not been exposed to the weather are
best for reducing bones.?American
Farmer.

FATTENING STEERS FOR MARKET.

Tn bulletin No. 39 of the Kansas
Station the results are published of
experiments in fattening two classes
of steers for nißrket, the experiment
extending over two years. One class
was fed out of doors without inucli
protection from inclement weather,
while the other lot was fed indoors
Hnd given all the protection possible.
One lot was fed in a yard with a shed
closed on three sides, but opeu on the
south side, and the others were tied
up in the stables. About the same
amount of feed was given to both sets,

although those out of doors were sub-
divided into other lots, and various
kinds of food were fed to ascertain as
well the best winter food. The results
of this feeding seemed to show that
while cattle needed protection in the
winter they did not require to be shut
up " close. They grew fretful and
needed exercise. The animals that
were exposed t» the cold gained as
fast, but at a heavier expense, as they
demand more food. The directors
concluded that cattle in the winter
should havi good protection from bad
weather, lint also exercise 111 the open
air on good days. If they are to be
kept in the stables they should be in-
troduced gradually, or they will lose
flesh for the iirst few weeks.

SEW ONION tTJjTTKE.

I would call attention to the now !
method of onions, sins I'. 1.
Abeam in the I'pitomist. Having
tried it myself | know it to be far
uUcad id' tin common mode of culture.
Th>- new way consists in sowing the
wed in a hot-bed six ur eight weeks
before the usual time of sowing in

opeu ground. Prepare the ground an
you would for planting in the old
way. The ground cannot be made too
rich and Hue and must be as free from
stones a. possible. ,\ sandy loam,
with plenty of decaying vegetable
matter and well drained, is the rlit
kind of sml for niiious.

Transplant the ouions into rowsom
foot apart and three inches apart in

the row. While the transplanting
taki - a good ileal uf time and labor,
it ut:tki > the after cultivation so much
easier that there is a real gain, as it i»

much more labor to put n weedy onion
bad in order than it is to train-plant
young ODIOUS. It\ this method of
raining onion they have a lunch
lougei season lu which to mature,
consequently they will grow
and produce a heat h r crop. Itmakes
onion culture alnn>*t ? sure tlun.-.

Ii till season Ik late, the onions can
be kept xrowin * in the hot bed until
tin wrouml can be put into projni
eolldtt as they are easily trail-
planted Mt auv Hum in tin n uroatli
IM tore Hi. bulb heK >tis to .will

\ hot l« i three bv .14 feet will talk.

but it will not stop the mycelial
growth of all fungi.

The following formula is used: Un-
slaked lime, 40 pounds; sulphur, 20
pou itds ; stock salt, 15 pounds; water
to make 60 gallons. Place 10 pounds
of lime and 20 pounds of sulphur in a
boiler with 20 gallons of water and
lipilover a brisk fire for an honr and
a half, or until the sulphur is thor-
oughly dissolved. When this takes
place the mixture will be of an amber
color. Next place in a cask 50 pounds
of. unslaked lime, pouring over it
enough hot water to thoroughly slake,
and while it is boiling add tho 15
pounds of salt. When this is dissolved
add to the lime and sulphur in the
boiler aud cook for half an hour
longer, when the necessary water to
make the 00 gallons should be added.
?New England Homestead,

BtTLI, TOWER.

There are many good reasons why
bulls should be worked more than they
are, and no good reason that we are
aware of why Ihey should not be, ex-
cept that they nre sometimes unruly
aud hard to manage. When working
in a treadmill, however, this objection
is of little consequence, and if a little
tact is used in feeding his majesty with
a few oats after his work is done, he
will soon become reconciled to the
drudgery and take to ic kindly.

The bull has advantage of the horse
for tbis kind of work in that he is not
likely to be iu demand for other work
and can be depended upon when
wanted.

The improved conveniences of the
modern dairy farm demand the use of
a cheap power of some sort for running
tho separator, the churn, pumpinp
water, sawing wood, etc. Tho wind-
mill is admirably Adapted to doing
many of these jobs, such as pumping
water aud sawing wood and cutting
fodder, which can be done whenever
the wind blows and occasion domands.
But a power thai can be depended upon
for moderate work daily, without re-
gard to wind, and that shall be less ox-
pensive aud troublesome than steam,
is in demand on many dairy farms, aud
the bull seems admirably qualified to
till t his want.

There can be no question that mod-
erate daily exercise is a good thing for
the bull; it makes him more vigorous
and sure as a sire, more tractable aud
less dangerous to handle, and greatly
diminishes tho risk of his suddenly be-
coming treacherous. The testimony
of many farmers who have tried it is
unanimous on these points.?Massa-
chusetts Ploughman.

POn.TKY NOTES.

Cross breeding will increase size.
Chickens should be given warm, but

never hot food.
In winter noon is the best time to

feed green food.
Meat is apt to cause bowel trouble

ifgiven too freely.
A stinted fowl will never make a

good market chicken.
The earlier the pullets are hatched

tho sooner they will lay.
The vugs from a pullet are usually

smaller than those of a hen.
Tho newly-hatched chick needs al-

most as much care as a baby.
Barley is an excellent poultry food.

It is largely used in Kngland and Can-
ada.

It is said tiiat eggs will keep for a
long time ifkept cool and turned every
other day.

White leghorn* are a triHe heavier
than the brown, aud their eggs nre
slightly larger.

Ki\ or seven weeks must elapse after
the hen has begun to lav before she
ean be expected to sit.

It red pepper is given too constantly
the birdtt become aeenstomed to its use,
and it then does harm instead of good.

I'iiMslev, lamb's quarter, beet-root,
weed, watercrcMM nud plantain aud
damlel >U are all excellent food for
fowls.

tlivc your liens food ttiat will pro-
mote the appetite and assist digestion
if you wish theiu to repay you with

\s iiitilicial incubation become*
simplified and the result-. more cer-

l mi. it will be Uioro generally
adopted.

Ii is tin* Muall holes that cauiMt roup
HI u thick A pot I>f paste mid n lot of
old newspaper* are the lieal preventive
\u25a0 >f thin disease,

A ditti relict of ten decrees 111 the
t Hiperature of the poultry house may
i.e Hi turning point between layiu^
iiud uoii Using.

Liberal feeding is necessary in cool
w ithel. bill liberal f< ? lllls< does not

lean KIVIIIKthe (owls all the corn they
w ill <at I w let a liny.

Ifyou keep loud constantly tutor*
Hit lit no they Mill grow too fat aud

... lay Hit I v. reiw and .** pr..
liietlon uit hand lit hand

lin laying lien is nlviit»» a working i
ii lln farmer alio itinU r ttainU Ui>

>. tutla ami wants tgga will ?»« thai
lie Mi Is the needed n. reise

I'll.. I». I wat to g«l a clinico rttK'k u
hat.'lt lilt iir»i . l»ilyu-. and m led

111. I \u25a0 I , 1 1. I. I i Ike. | |li| %ft« l
... I lit I 1.1- 11.. It. *1 .'.tell, for j

111., t I 111 .t»l all llit iMditfirelit

HOUSEHOLD AfFAIRS.

GERMAN HOLIDAY BREAP.

The author of a celebrated cool?
book sends to the American Agricul-
turist thin recipe: In the evening set
a sponge an usual for bread, in quan-
tity enough for three loaves. In the
morning, when fully risen, add one
pound of brown sugar, one pint of
dried apples, or pears, minced fine,
one piirt of broken hickory or walnut
meats, three tablespoonfuls of cara-
way and one of coriander seeds. Mix
thoroughly, mold into loaves and bake
whou light. Wrap each loaf in a
towel and putin a cool place. Itwill
keep for several woeks.

OLD- FASHIONED CURRANT DCMPIiINOS.

Old-fashioned currant dumpling,
boiled in a cloth, is seldom seen on our
tables, and yet it is generally a favor-
ite, and will bo found just the thing to
vary the desserts. It is made thus:
Into a pint of flour, sifted, with a
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder
and half a teaspoonful of salt, rub a
large teacupful of finely chopped beef
suet and the same of currants, washed
thoroughly and dried in a cloth ; now

with a fork stir into this enough very
cold water (about a third of » cupful)
to make a rather soft biscuit-like
lough. Put this into a floured cantou-

ilannel cloth, rough side out, allow-
ing room to swell; tie closely with a

stout string and pop it into a potful of
boiling water; cook for three hours
and do not let the water stop boiling
for a moment; replenish from the hot
feakettle. It should turn out a light,
Appetizing ball. Half a cupful of gran-
ulated sugar maybe rubbed through
the flour if liked; if not, the soft
white sauce should be well sweetened.
Flavor the latter with nutmeg or
vanilla.?New York World.

TAN DOWDY.

Julian Hawthorne and his sister
Hose Hawthorne Lathrop, from differ-
ent sections of the country each sent
us a recipe for this dish, from which
we infer that it was a double favorite
in the Hawthorne family. We give
that of Mrs. Lathrop as being the most
lucid : Cook a quantity of apples with
a little sugar as for apple saucs until
half done; take oft" the range, and sea-
son with cinnamon, molasses, lemon
and a large proportion of butter. Put
this into a deep earthen dish and
cover with a raised dough made with
plenty of butter and rolled out two
inches thick. Cook in a slow oven
until the crust is done. When cold,
break the crust into the sauce in
pieces the size of an egg and cook
again in a very slow oven for au hour.
Put away for a day, and the flavor
will be much improved. This homely
dish usually impresses husbands and
brothers as delicious, provided only
the apple andornst mingle their flavors
in a happy moment ami the cook hits
the proportions of seasoning to per-
fection. Mr. Hnwthornl) says a sec-
tion of it looks like African marble,
and that ho used to be able to eat a
whole pan dowdy three inches deep
and ten across, and a pile of buck-
wheat cakes afterward. ?American
Agriculturist.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A whisk broom is the best clothes
sprinkler and the water should be hot.

The thorough heating of the teapot
is the first step towards making a nice
cup of tea.

Sassafras oil is excellent for darken-
ing the hair. It should be applied
with a small brush.

When milk is used in tumblers wash
them first in cold water, afterward
rinse in hot water.

Weak spots in a black silk waist may
be stre igthened by stickiug court
plaster underneath.

Topreventclinkers, putoystershells,
one at a tune, ill the stove when the
fire is burning brightly.

A feather bed which has done ser-

vice for a generation or two is hardly
a desirable thing upou which to sleep.

A roasted or boiled lemon, filled
while hot with sugar and eaten, still
hot, just before retiring will often
break up a cold.

Salt will curdle new milk; there-
fore, in preparing milk porridge,
gravies, etc., do not add the salt until
the dish is prepared.

Bread and cake bowls, or auv dishes
iu which flour and eggs have been
used, are more easily cleaned if placed
in cold water after using.

Ifa bottle or fruit jar is placed on
a towel well soaked iu hot water,there
is little danger of it-, lieing cracked by
the introduction of a hot hipud.

It is -.Hid that chocolate cake can be
kept fresh bv wrapping it tight I* in

buttered paper and putting it in u tin
bo\ awav trom all other sitLmtiiuct

The simplest way to keep an oiled
talde "nice and new" is to wipe it ovet

thoroughly <>ne< a week with a flannel
cloth well wet 111 good keroseue oil

For frying always put a pound or
two of fat iu tin p»u This i»uo waste,
as the same fat can In* used over and
over by pouring it through a »| rattier
into a crock kept for the purpose.

l'he cardinal rule IU a kitchen la |o

11 an up a* you go, and it attended to
this saves hall the labor and fatigue
cooks snib r from who pitr»uu th» old
method of having a grand aud Ovuprc
h naive "clean up."

*1 daclute, agati aud ai'irtlle, ttu u
broken, may be cement* .t with mil
pliur, m U»d at low heal, *? as not to
-'hauge its color, iu a Inch different pig
llielilaare stirred to gllfe It proper
tint* like the stoma.

I'o Ilake banaua*. atrip from oiu
a|.|« a piece 111 liltsklM linn luiwn
llu kin irom tli. side* ol Ho fruit,
dual well aitfo yt*uul.<l..| sttgui and
l*ak< in a ii."biaii in. 14 limU au bout
HvtW hot iu tllu skills

l n jot Sii.ik' IN Ibi Hut l>l,

Naluiallil *ay that It*. la*«t..l mi
p. illof alt telt aci-utalt uiiNaiUoun tit*
have In i u lak. II iu Mt<"b »U IllMts as*

trwl mn| imyriikil tu iti< lotk« of «

It., tu 111 ? It aa* dla, {? I tut
tulo hucii gfouui lit Im Itoiati* aud a

Moled ibal II thill t ai«M laat IU

«>?» i. *iuV-hmU*k Mt llaw » id#i
ila it) i. *, l# It a antt. u l>t
*i I.k at .u i<iiii |iu i 'awdl) nt

The Astor women have $3,000,000 in
jewels.

Braids come in ail shades for trim-
mings.

Teagowns are of light colored vel-
veteen.

Petticoats are made of striped silk
and velvet.

Heavy white satin is seen with a sort
of ground-glass effect.

The leading florists of San Francisco
and Cleveland are women.

Curled cock's feathere are used n
great deal on black hats.

Fancy handles of fans are extensively
adorned with gold fleur-de-lis.

France has had sixty-seven queens,
of whom thirteen, au odd number for
luck, led happy lives.

Golden cornelian is heard much of.
Abroad it appears iu everything, from
match boxes to brooches.

In Brooklyn, N. Y., there is ahorse-
shoeing establishment that is owned
and run successfully by a woman.

Twenty-two spinsters are numbered
among the inhabitants of the Cherokee
Strip. They have located their homes.

Volvets and bengalines will be used
for coats, and so will cloths, the new-
est of which are rough cheviots in plain
colors and in mixed effects.

Tearls, black, white and pink, of
nnique beauty of shape and color, are
worn set bud fashion in a tiny cup of
brilliants as ornaments for the hair.

A Swedish woman has hit upon a
new field for women's work. She has
started in business as an analytical
chemist iu a town which is the centre
of the mining industry.

Now gloves in prune, navy blue and
bottle green have moderately heavy
stitching, ending at the wrist iu fancy
scrolls. Large buttons in horn or
nickel are iu high favor.

Jet in every form will be more in
vogue than ever?crowns, bands,
aigrettes, buckles aud sprays beiug
eagerly sought for hat and bonnet
decoration by both young and old.

Mrs. N. E. Bronston, of Atchison,
Kan., has been setting type for forty-
three years. She learned her trade in
her father's office, in Newport, Kv.,
beginning when she was twelve years
old. She has been part owner of one
or two newspapers in her day, and has
set type iu many oflices in Kansas.

A new career has been opened to
German women by the foundation of a
school of decorative art iu Berlin. At
n moderate fee girls receive instruc-
tion in all branches of the decorative
industry, such as arrangement of cur-
tains aud draperies, the manufacture'
of fringes, pattern drawing, etc. The 1
course lasts from four to six weeks.

Miss Roberta Aekerly has been ap-
pointed by Hon. John Paul, Judge of
the United States District Court of the
West District of Virginia, deputy clerk
of the courts at Lynchburg. This in
the first instance of a woman filling
such a position in Virginia. Mis
Aekerly has for some years been HF
copyist in the offices of the Circuit
and District Courts.

Simple Remedy lor Nose-IHpcding.
Obstinate nose-bleeding, says

Science, is frequently one the most dif-
ficult things to check. Several aggra-
vated cases have lately occurred at the
hospital of the University of Pennsyl-
vania. As a last resort, Dr. I). Hayes
Agnew tried ham fat with great suc-
cess. Two large cylinders of bacon
were forced well into the nostrils, and
the hemorrhage ceased at once. This
is a very simple remedy and one which
should be remembered for cases of
emergency iu the country.

"Hawl siHfni."
Hood's \u25a0\u25a0aleuilar. always a welcome guest,

lias made lis appearance for ism, and Is
more I???!>nt 1fill tliau ever. The head Is that of
a lovely girl just '-sweet sixteen," in delicate
ami natural colors. Huskies being ii t him; of
licauty, it Is especially valuable for tin- u'en-

? Tal information presented.
The figures are plainly printed in pleasing

and harmonious . olors. ami the effect ts most
satisfactory. The ?ah mlars can lie obtained
of any druggist, or by sending six cents iu
stamps for one and ten cents for two to I'. I.
Hood A Co., I.owell, Muss. Over eight mil-
lions ot them were printed to supply the
immense demand.

These calendars are issued by the pro-
prietors of Hood's SarsatMirilla. the well-
known medicine which tins gaiued such
renown l.y its wonderful cures in enses
where the 1.11..1.1 was poisonisl or impure.
I'lie gr. .it Int oratory in which it is made
has It capacity for fifty thousand bot-
tles .i day.and i» the largest building iu the
World deviated to tit*' manufacture of it
medicine Th. sales of 1100 IV Sarsaparilla
in all auctions of the .miry are enormous.
The proprietors have net r claimed that it
would . lire evcrv ailment, but they show bv
tlnui ill- of te-.tim.iin il» that Hool's
Mar« ipitrilla purities an I vitalises the blood,
builds iip the syst "ti au I eur»» thoae din-
en*. ..Ola?lilt Impure 1,|0.i I nil I debility,
such it- rohtla, a.tit rh-uui, catarrh,
rheumatism, etc It i» ~ grc it preventive
if the grip, in I it re*t..r«.» ikr wiwir.l vital

for . - after ,t -lege of th it dr. ».|e I maladi,
I rtifyiug tie It-li.tuaituiunt future attacks.

I'll! ta.-l that great earn i» c*»rcis.«.| iu the
liwpar.ltcin .if this me llcluc. nil I that Uoth-
lug has ever I oiaituiai tor it except
Warrant» I l.y previous cures, has much t>> do
with tins conil.leu ? fell by the public in its
?limit- power- The motto of the pro
print..rn ia 'III- nit what we *1). but what
II I »iraap trillt dons. that talis the
atort au litN what II ?I a karaaparilia
baa li. t» »ho#» b> tin- publish*! at»ic.
iaauls of p.-r. .as whom n lias .'tired. that
haa pla e | it.il the hua I iu the lleld of uiodi
iu< tu Ibe pr«si tilda y

i|ltli«H»»i ti u|iMr.

Irs aniiualii hi.i U .in. |»»? i. plants I
Wuw. whan t..a «>» >..ii i. r.-ap tm
lltiil... V M I .int., I', 1,1, ~,,.1, i,,?

». ii . i»t t|.g«taUU». fi It. > I'al. > r.ipttv.l I*l,l
UtsloU s>l<.|'< ".iiuu* I<I«I. Irani i l.>-?'
MlU.i , l'»i 1..|»1n '.l »pr||,| 14 In *1 ft nil. lau
a-i I 1|..1,i, «i. lil ibu.lo !? tsMaiuw u>i
*io. >i mi WlulM It. .alalia, 1.U.1.. lii
pwii. u.. tta (ruin mn> bUsbsl plai.lsd This I.

11 t MIIIiiI i ins 1.1 r iku »rsn i*wiili
bt lull., J«.1,1. 4 4M i ~, |j» i'rusw.VI, His *,llrv.. .1t... tiaamueitli .at*

? ai->i« f-< ? ? I
fit H«<i flvasaul l%*i

? lllimk

TN all receipts for cooking ttt
X requiring a leavening agent ®

the ROYAL BAKING 1
POWDER, because it is an ||
absolutely pure cream of tartar §
powder and of 33 per cent. &

greater leavening strength than S
jj| other powders, will give the
|j best results. It will make the g
£ food lighter, sweeter, of finer a
j|| flavor and more wholesome.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 10C WALL ST., NEW-YORK. 52

A Remarkable Somnambulist.
Ono of tlio most remarkable nn«l

puzzling stories of somnambulism has
recently come to light. The subject
was a young ecclesiastic at a seminary.
The bishop of the diocese was so j
deeply interested that he went nightly i
to the young man's chamber. He saw
him get out of bed, secure paper, :
compose and write sermons. On flu- !
ishing a page he read it aloud. When j
a word displeased him he wrote a cor- j
lection with great exactness. The
bishop had seen a beginning of some j
of these somnambulistic sermons and
thought them well composed and cor-
rectly written. Curious to ascertain
whether the young man made use of
his oyes, the bishop put a card under j
his chin in such a manner as to pre-
vent him seeing the paper on the table
before him, but he still continued to
write.

Not yet satisfied whether or not he
could distinguish different objects J
placed before him, the bishop took
away the piece of paper on which he
wrote and substituted several other
kinds at different times. He always iperceived the change, because the
pieces of paper were of different sizer. j
When a piece exactly like his own was
substituted he used it, and wrote his 1
corrections on the places correspond-
ing to those of his own paper. It was
t>y this means that portions of his ;
nocturnal compositions were ob- [
tained. His most astonishing produc-
tion was a piece of music written j
with great exactitude. He used a cane '
for a ruler. The clefs, the tints and j
sharps were all in their right places.
The notes were all mat!:; as circles,
and thus requiring it were afterward
blackened with ink. The words were !

all written below, but once they
were in such very large characters that
thoy did not come directly below their
proper notes, and perceiving this he
erased them all and wrote them over
again.?Loudon News.

TREE " y,)U liavo not re-
f ' ceived one of the,
*August Flower and Ger-
man Syrup Diary jihutin-
acs for 1894, send your name
and address on a postal at once,
asking lor Almanac A'o. JO.
and you will receive by return ;
mail,/rer of all r.x/tense .one'
of the most complete Illustrated
books of the kind ever issued,
in which you can keep a Daily
Diary or Memoranda ol any
matters you desire. Write
cjuick, or they will he all gone.
Address

G. G. GREEN.
WOODBURY, N. .1.

| Transport fm; Fnel to .Montami Mines.
Over iu the Elkhorn country a novel

I method of wood carrying from the
mountain sides to the railroad is in
vogue. Wood slides have been dis-
carded, also the more difficult wagon

hauling, the pack mule being the sub-
stitute for both. Eighteen of these
burden bearers are employed carrying
fuel down the steep declivities. Sad-
dles crossed by double half-circled iron
loops or hooks and girted by broad
leather belts, form the pack fixtures in
use. Each mule carries one-quarter
cord of four-foot wood to the load, tho
string of eighteen animals transporting
four and one-half cords at cve*"y trip.
This method of moving the fuel is said
to be the best yet experimented with.
?Helena (Montana) Herald.

Tho amount of gold coin in actual
circulation in the world is estimated
by the Bank of England officials to be
about 805 tone.

A TERRIBLE CAKE OF DHOPST CURED.

§j>ecame feverish; always

Stomach became palnj

lieljime. My limt>s and

was suffering' terrible
lnmMitinv Pen **""/\u25a0 The doctors »I1JOUN MAIXON,ESQ. eai,| (COLLL( J not Ket wel ]

again, that I was liable to drop dead at any
moment. My wife sent for the priest, to pre-
pared me for death. While waiting for death,
1 remembered reading of your '(Jolaen Medical
Discovery.' and thought I would try it ns a last
bo|ie. When I had taken three bottles, I was
almost well. The swelling entirely disappeared
and I was soon able to resume work. My
health is better now than It has been In
twenty-tive years."
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derbvmail. Postal free. Vo« can get the best
bargains of dealers who push our shoes.
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